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English Revision Worksheet  2– Class-3 

Q1: Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questions: 

 

“ Mum! See what I‟ve found!” shouted Ronnie excitedly as he rushed through the 

front door. 

“Not another of those slimy creatures from the garden, I hope. I‟ve enough of your 

snails, worms and snakes,” Mum‟s voice came from the kitchen. 

“Oh, no. Not this time. It‟s a bird. I found it in the park on my way home. Come and 

see!”  

Ronnie‟s sister ran out of her room. She looked at the baby bird. It was small with 

barely any feathers. Their mother soon joined them. Ronnie told them that the bird 

had fallen from a branch. 

It chirped pitifully and seemed to have lost its mother. Being afraid that someone else 

might hurt it, he decided to bring it home. 

For several weeks, Ronnie and his sister tended to the baby bird. It grew stronger 

and bigger as the days passed. Their mother bought it a special cage. 

One day, Ronnie noticed that the bird seemed restless. It flew about in the cage and 

pecked at the gate. Ronnie realized that it was time to let it go. He was sad. He was 

sad. He had grown very fond of the bird. 

However, he knew that it was cruel to keep a bird in captivity. 

Ronnie opened the gate and watched the bird fly off. 

“Goodbye, Birdie. Take care of yourself,” he said softly. The bird seemed to 

understand. It chirped and flew once around him. Then it took off. 

 

a) Where did Ronnie find the bird? 

b) What happed to it? 

c) What made Ronnie bring the bird home? 

d) What do we learn from this story? 

 

 

Q2: Underline the correct form of verb: 

 

a) Amy could not hear the telephone ringing because she (listen, listened, was 

listening) the loud music. 

b) The boys (running, were running, run) along the corridor when the principal 

saw them. 

c) Mother (cooks, cooked, was cooking) lunch when the postman came. 

 

 Q3: Write the correct form of verb. 

   

a. It was ________________ to hide under the table than under the chair. ( safe) 

b. Gray is the ______________________ swimmer in the school. (good) 

c. That red dress is the _____________ dress in the shop. (pretty) 

 

  



Q4: Arrange the following in alphabetical order: 

   
a. please_______________  b.  dress_______________           c. hinder______________ 

plunge______________       doctor______________     heart_______________ 

pillow_______________       dragon_____________     horse_______________ 

pixel________________       diverse______________             hunt________________ 

 

Q5:Underline the proper nouns and circle the common nouns. 

a) St. Louis zoo has an elephant named Roger. 

b) Evan and Ashton are twin sisters. 

c) Tom had a birthday party on Friday. 

d) Lisa has a pet cat named Tobby. 

 

Q6: Complete each sentence with the plural form of each word in the bracket. 

 

a) The _____________ in the room were sleeping peacefully. (baby) 

b) Sam and Tim visited five different ______________ in Europe. (country) 

c) Have you read all the ___________ on that shelf? (book) 

 

 

Q7: Identify simple and complex sentences. 

a) She stopped walking and looked into the shop._________________ 

b) Alex loves to play football.__________________ 

c) The kittens were adopted by the family.________________ 

d) „I‟ll give you that book after I have finished reading it‟. ____________ 

e) Peanut butter sandwiches are my favourite. _______________________ 
 

Literature 

 

Q1: Fill in the gaps with the words in the box. 

 

 

a) The ________________ ate all the fish in the sea except one. 

b) The sailor sat on a small ___________ in the middle of the sea. 

c) The sailor‟s _____________ held his trousers up. 

 

Q2: Which of these statements are true? 

a) The camel was lazy and he did not work for anyone.__________________ 

b) The camel always said, „Please‟ and „Thank you‟._______________ 

c) The man told the three friends to work double time. ________________ 

 

Q3: Write down the character traits of : 

a) The Ethiopian 

 

b) Crocodile  


